
How to Seduce your Wife or 
Husband 



What is 
Seduction? 

Seduction, ie a tease 
is anything that acts 
as a catalyst to the act 
of making love. 
Seduction works 
when it is slow and 
intentional, it’s 
personal. It can be 
words whispered, a  
subtle gesture, a kiss, 
a hug, or flirt and or 
anything that creates 
that spark of desire.  
 

 



What women want in Seduction 
 

1. It’s about being selfless. So as men it 
shouldn’t just last long enough for you to 
get an erection, have sex and it’s over. You 
make it a priority to give her satisfaction. 

2. It needs to be personal and special, 
something that is unique for both of you (eg 
a code word, that only you two know or a 
pet name) 

3. There is anticipation to the grand event. 
Think of it as a trailer for the movie that 
you need to show in different ways at 
different times, so much that she wants to 
see the matinee. You send out some 
naughty texts, or compliments or,… 
anything that raises the sexual heat. 

 





Skin-to-skin connection is one of the 
purest forms of building connections 
with your spouse. It is intimate, 
playful, passionate. Using chemistry 
it builds bonds between you to build 
a lasting relationship.  
Although our physical attributes are 
God-given and all thanks are to 
Him, it is still wonderful from a 
relationship standpoint to  
acknowledge any part of their body 
from breasts to the butt, abs to lips, 
that you enjoy looking at, kissing, 
licking, or sucking.  
 

Touch: The heart of seduction 



1. CREATE ANTICIPATION 



Kiss her slowly on the neck and 
back 



Read each other sensual stories 



Dress in Red it’s the most 
seductive color 



Play the role of strangers eg 
passengers and flirt 



Pretend To Be stuck in an elevator 
as strangers 



Surprise your hubby at the door in 
a trench coat with nothing on  



Wait till your spouse walks into 
the door and grab him her for a 
quickie. 



Be more affectionate before sex 



Make your spouse laugh. It’s a 
great aphrodisiac 



Any food you both like is great for 
seduction 



Make her favorite dish and turn 
the heat on 



With lights low flash her 



Flash Him in privacy of your home 



Look and smell your best 



It’s ok to try wild ideas but always 
with respect and dignity of your 

spouse 



Reveal and experience but slowly 



Help him undress 



Cook topless  



2. CREATE A BATHING RITUAL 



Showering together taking 
turns  

 



Bathing together and soaping up 
each others breasts or penis can 
be a big turn on. 



Nibble his or her ear 



Cup her breasts from behind 



Slide your soapy, lathery bodies 
against each other 



Pamper your wife 



Massage her breasts from behind  



3. HELP EACH OTHER RELAX WITH 
A MASSAGE 





Massage her sore muscles 



Start from the neck and feet and 
work towards the breasts 



Undress , massage and go to 
where the heat is. 



Take turns 



Make it a mutually rewarding 
experience 



Sit cross legged across each other 



3. PLAY WITH EACH OTHER 



Try mud wrestling 



Find discrete places for foreplay 



Rub noses 



Use a blindfold to heighten the 
senses 



Take turns 



More blinfolds to raise the senses 



Give each other spontaneous 
kisses 



Whisper naughty words in her ear 



Use hot cold sensations including 
ice to play with each other 



Use the sensation of touch to raise 
the sexual tension 



Undress slowly while on top of 
him 



Play under the covers 



Make out in every room of your 
home 



Including the Sofa 



Use necklaces to adorn your 
natural beauty 



Use Polyneisan Leis and backdrop 
to get that Pacific Islander feel 



Dress with just an umbrella 



Open your chemise 



Role play “who’s your mama?” 



Find a secluded spot on the beach 



Go for a picnic in a secluded spot 



Compliment your wife to Her 
Friends (Flattery works great) 



Serenade  your spouse while she's 
at home or in the Shower 



Sprinkle a few Pop Rocks candies 
on your tongue just before making 

out. 



All images are from public domain 
and copyright of respective 
owners. 
 
This work is for the common good 
and may be freely shared. 
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